
FamilyTrail
Canterbury

Saturday 13th June 2015, 10am - 5pm

King John

FREE
for children
of all ages*

*Includes free entry for a
family group on presentation
of this leaflet.
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WestgateTowers
Eastbridge Hospital

Visit the two exhibitions
in this award-winning art
museum and library to
see real documents and
artefacts from the time
of Magna Carta.

The Beaney

his weekend, across the country, we commemorate Magna Carta, one of the most
documents in history, which was agreed on 15th June 1215. Canterbury is an impor
the history of Magna Carta.

This trail takes you on an exciting walk through Canterbury. Visit each of the six plac
trail, meet characters from the Magna Carta story and take part in fun hands-on act

Allow about two
hours to complete
the trail. If you have
less time, do just
visit the venues of
your choice!

The shield of arms
of Canterbury

This is Canterbury’s only
remaining medieval
gateway built in 1380. It
houses some fascinating
collections relating to its
eventful history.

This was a place of
hospitality for medieval
pilgrims visiting
Canterbury Cathedral. It
was founded in the 12th
century.
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PARADE STGEORGE’S PLACE

This attraction gives an
entertaining insight into
pilgrimage and people
from all walks of life in
later medieval England.

The CanterburyTales

This was an established
pilgrimage centre in the
Middle Ages. Its
Archbishop, Stephen
Langton, was a key figure
in the Magna Carta story.

Canterbury Cathedral

Meet the archaeologists
who excavate beneath the
streets of Canterbury,
revealing fascinating
evidence about its past.

ArchaeologicalTrust

• Law Courts Open Day, 9am to 3pm
• Medieval music performed by Roughe
Musicke by Christ Church Gate, from 10am

• Free guided tours of the City with the
CanterburyTourist Guides, 10am to 3pm
(on the hour); tickets from the Beaney

• Screening of the animated ‘Robin Hood’ at
the Curzon Canterbury, 10.30am (cost £3).
Also showing Sun 14th.

• Performances of a preview extract of
‘Rights of Others’ by the MarloweYouth
Theatre Junior Company, 11.30am and
12.30pm, at the Eastbridge Hospital

• Performances by the Canterbury Gregorian
Music Society, 2pm and 3pm, at the
Eastbridge Hospital

• Parade through the City Centre, leaving the
Cathedral at 2.30pm

For more information, please visit
www.canterbury-cathedral.org/
conservation/archives/magna-carta/
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King John presented with
Magna Carta at
Runnymede

The great seal of
King John

What else is on?



Collect all 6 seals, and

claima
prize.
A chocolate medal from the
Cathedral Shop.
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Canterbury Connected BID is an initiative set up, led and managed by Canterbury businesses and city centre
organisations to ensure continued investment in Canterbury City Centre.


